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Subtitles 

Kalmyk English translation 
1 1 
00:00:13,160 --> 00:00:14,960 00:00:13,160 --> 00:00:14,960 
Kelä́d-ähǘ? Can I tell it now? 
  
2 2 
00:00:14,960 --> 00:00:21,120 00:00:14,960 --> 00:00:21,120 
Tigä́d, Hälʹmɪ́g Taŋ(g)čdə́ neg ǧíle So, one year in Kalmykia 
  
3 3 
00:00:21,120 --> 00:00:26,880 00:00:21,120 --> 00:00:26,880 
ikä́re ajúl ꞵolád, there was a big disaster, 
  
4 4 
00:00:26,880 --> 00:00:30,320 00:00:26,880 --> 00:00:30,320 
mal ɣarutád, that caused a loss of cattle, 
  
5 5 
00:00:30,320 --> 00:00:32,760 00:00:30,320 --> 00:00:32,760 
havyrtýn hur tatú ꞵolád, there was no rain during springtime, 
  
6 6 
00:00:32,760 --> 00:00:34,680 00:00:32,760 --> 00:00:34,680 
övsɪ́n-usýn tatú ꞵolád, there was not enough water and grass, 
  
7 7 
00:00:34,680 --> 00:00:38,720 00:00:34,680 --> 00:00:38,720 
Hälʹmɪ́g Taŋ(g)č ikä́r türdɪ́g bäädɪ́l ɣarhlá, so when this time of big distress came to 

the Kalmyk land, 
  
8 8 
00:00:38,720 --> 00:00:45,880 00:00:38,720 --> 00:00:45,880 
hälimgín tolɣačɪ́ gihó(v) odá. there was a Kalmyk leader. 
  
9 9 
00:00:45,880 --> 00:00:49,920 00:00:45,880 --> 00:00:49,920 
Ted arɣtá zalús gedé, [He gathered] smart, experienced men, 
  
10 10 
00:00:49,920 --> 00:00:53,600 00:00:49,920 --> 00:00:53,600 
tavýn zalú kü, äämɪ́g ꞵolɣnasə́. five men, from five clans. 
  
11 11 
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00:00:53,600 --> 00:00:56,400 00:00:53,600 --> 00:00:56,400 
Odá rajón giǧɪ́ nerädɪgdnä́. Nowadays we call it "a region". 
  
12 12 
00:00:56,400 --> 00:01:00,080 00:00:56,400 --> 00:01:00,080 
Ter caktə́ ulús gidɪ́g ꞵääsɪ́n. At that time it was called "ulús". 
  
13 13 
00:01:00,080 --> 00:01:04,720 00:01:00,080 --> 00:01:04,720 
Tigä́d rajón bolɣnás tavýn kü cuglulád 
amná. 

So from each region, five men were 
gathered. 

  
14 14 
00:01:04,720 --> 00:01:12,800 00:01:04,720 --> 00:01:12,800 
Negɪ́nʹe ävɪ́re jum meddɪ́gə, Among them was a very experienced 
  
15 15 
00:01:12,800 --> 00:01:16,200 00:01:12,800 --> 00:01:16,200 
medätä́ kün, tolɣačɪ́nʹ. old man, the leader. 
  
16 16 
00:01:16,200 --> 00:01:18,440 00:01:16,200 --> 00:01:18,440 
A naadk dörvǘnʹ bolhlá, The rest of the four men 
  
17 17 
00:01:18,440 --> 00:01:21,400 00:01:18,440 --> 00:01:21,400 
dörvǘn ängə́ ɣazrás irsɪ́n, came from four different lands, 
  
18 18 
00:01:21,400 --> 00:01:26,280 00:01:21,400 --> 00:01:26,280 
dörvǘn äämgä́ báatyrmud ꞵolʹǧɪ́. four clans’ warriors. 
  
19 19 
00:01:26,280 --> 00:01:31,680 00:01:26,280 --> 00:01:31,680 
Tigä́də: <En dörvigə́ tolɣalád jovhymtə́. <You will be the leader for these four men. 
  
20 20 
00:01:31,680 --> 00:01:36,920 00:01:31,680 --> 00:01:36,920 
Jovád Hälʹmɪgtä́n ik zöör avč irtɪ́n, Go and bring back a lot of loot to the 

Kalmyk land, 
  
21 21 
00:01:36,920 --> 00:01:40,520 00:01:36,920 --> 00:01:40,520 
äm(t) däälä́d.> giɣä́d tävɪ́č. defeating other people.> were the parting 

words. 
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22 22 
00:01:40,520 --> 00:01:43,840 00:01:40,520 --> 00:01:43,840 
Tigä́də, tävhlä́, hošúd äämgäsə́ From the Khoshut clan, 
  
23 23 
00:01:43,840 --> 00:01:46,960 00:01:43,840 --> 00:01:46,960 
Tüükä́ gidɪ́g baatýr očč. a warrior named Tüüká joined the group. 
  
24 24 
00:01:46,960 --> 00:01:50,840 00:01:46,960 --> 00:01:50,840 
Tüükä́ baatýr odhlá: <Či jovhýmč.> giǧä́n. When Tüüká was told: <You will go.>, 
  
25 25 
00:01:50,840 --> 00:01:55,200 00:01:50,840 --> 00:01:55,200 
<Go, bi jovdgýnʹ jomnáv. he said: <I will join the campaign. 
  
26 26 
00:01:55,200 --> 00:02:00,480 00:01:55,200 --> 00:02:00,480 
Zug nandə́ Aɣǧín altýn amtá bu avč 
ökt(ɪ́n).> 

But get me Aɣǧɪ́’s rifle with the golden 
muzzle.> 

  
27 27 
00:02:00,480 --> 00:02:05,360 00:02:00,480 --> 00:02:05,360 
Aɣǧ gidgɪ́nʹ gertä́n bäähə́ nojínč. Bajín kün. Aɣǧɪ́ was a local lord. A rich man. 
  
28 28 
00:02:05,360 --> 00:02:10,800 00:02:05,360 --> 00:02:10,800 
A odakə́, ugatä́ küündə́ buuɣán ökškó. He would not give his rifle to a poor man. 
  
29 29 
00:02:10,800 --> 00:02:12,800 00:02:10,800 --> 00:02:12,800 
Te(d), Hälʹmɪ́g Taŋ(g)čín tolɣačɪ́ odád, So the leader of the Kalmyk land went 
  
30 30 
00:02:12,800 --> 00:02:15,760 00:02:12,800 --> 00:02:15,760 
ter buugə́ avč irč [irǧɪ́]. and brought  this rifle. 
  
31 31 
00:02:15,760 --> 00:02:19,720 00:02:15,760 --> 00:02:19,720 
Buugə́ avč irä́d, ögnä́. He brought the rifle and gave it [to Tüüká]. 
  
32 32 
00:02:19,720 --> 00:02:23,400 00:02:19,720 --> 00:02:23,400 
Ter buugə́ Tüüká gidɪ́g baatýr avád, Tüüká the warrior took the rifle, 
  
33 33 
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00:02:23,400 --> 00:02:26,240 00:02:23,400 --> 00:02:26,240 
serkšɪ́n orýn nutýg orád, and they went to Caucasus, 
  
34 34 
00:02:26,240 --> 00:02:30,240 00:02:26,240 --> 00:02:30,240 
mal kööɣä́d, kü tonád, alt [ɣanzɣlád?]. where they stole cattle, robbed people, 

took their gold. 
  
35 35 
00:02:30,240 --> 00:02:32,600 00:02:30,240 --> 00:02:32,600 
Dalá zöörtä́. Got a lot of loot. 
  
36 36 
00:02:32,600 --> 00:02:37,240 00:02:32,600 --> 00:02:37,240 
Ämtɪnlä́ dääldä́d, kü zäälä́d, küünä́s 
zäälɪgdä́d. 

They had battles, other days they avoided 
them. 

  
37 37 
00:02:37,240 --> 00:02:39,920 00:02:37,240 --> 00:02:39,920 
Türǘ-züdǘ üzä́d, They faced troubles, 
  
38 38 
00:02:39,920 --> 00:02:45,680 00:02:39,920 --> 00:02:45,680 
gazrínʹ zahd irǧ-ovád, moving in the outskirts of a foreign land, 
  
39 39 
00:02:45,680 --> 00:02:50,600 00:02:45,680 --> 00:02:50,600 
olýn hortynlá harɣád, dääldä́d, türɪldä́d. they fought with many enemies, suffered 

from hunger. 
  
40 40 
00:02:50,600 --> 00:02:52,840 00:02:50,600 --> 00:02:52,840 
Küünä́ ɣazrár orǧɪ́ ꞵolškó ꞵolád, When it was not possible to move further, 
  
41 41 
00:02:52,840 --> 00:02:55,480 00:02:52,840 --> 00:02:55,480 
hot-hólə go, sö zulád, without food, they kept moving during the 

nights, 
  
42 42 
00:02:55,480 --> 00:02:58,320 00:02:55,480 --> 00:02:58,320 
ödɪrtɪ́nʹ bultá jovǧɪ́. hiding in the daytime. 
  
43 43 
00:02:58,320 --> 00:03:01,280 00:02:58,320 --> 00:03:01,280 
Ɣazyrtán ördä́d irsɪ́n caktə́ When they had almost reached the 

homeland, 
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44 44 
00:03:01,280 --> 00:03:02,800 00:03:01,280 --> 00:03:02,800 
– hotə́ go. their food was all gone. 
  
45 45 
00:03:02,800 --> 00:03:07,160 00:03:02,800 --> 00:03:07,160 
<Orč hot avhlarýn, ter ulsə́ zängə́ ögčkkə́, <If we go to get some food, the local 

people will raise an alarm, 
  
46 46 
00:03:07,160 --> 00:03:10,480 00:03:07,160 --> 00:03:10,480 
kööǧ jovh cerg irä́ bärčɪ́kkə. and the soldiers will come and catch us. 
  
47 47 
00:03:10,480 --> 00:03:12,680 00:03:10,480 --> 00:03:12,680 
Bäk. Bultád tigä́ jovhým. Let us keep moving, hiding as we did 

before. 
  
48 48 
00:03:12,680 --> 00:03:14,400 00:03:12,680 --> 00:03:14,400 
Öründä́n hothýrt odád, In the morning we will go to the ravine, 
  
49 49 
00:03:14,400 --> 00:03:17,360 00:03:14,400 --> 00:03:17,360 
neg mörä́n alǧ i(t)čkä́d, eat one of our horses there 
  
50 50 
00:03:17,360 --> 00:03:18,920 00:03:17,360 --> 00:03:18,920 
dörbɪ́n mörɪndán and on the rest of the four horses 
  
51 51 
00:03:18,920 --> 00:03:23,520 00:03:18,920 --> 00:03:23,520 
selä́ sundyldá härhɪ́m.> giǧä́n. we will go back home.> said the leader. 
  
52 52 
00:03:23,520 --> 00:03:25,160 00:03:23,520 --> 00:03:25,160 
<Nä, tiikə́.> <Okay, let us do it this way.> [said the 

others]. 
  
53 53 
00:03:25,160 --> 00:03:30,040 00:03:25,160 --> 00:03:30,040 
Öründɪ́nʹ mör alhə́ gedé, ertə́ bosylǧahlá, In the morning when they woke up to kill 

the horse, 
  
54 54 
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00:03:30,040 --> 00:03:34,360 00:03:30,040 --> 00:03:34,360 
tavýn caɣán šovún nisč irɪ́č [irǧɪ́]. five white birds appeared. 
  
55 55 
00:03:34,360 --> 00:03:37,040 00:03:34,360 --> 00:03:37,040 
Nisä́d ergä́d, nisč irä́d, They circled a bit in the sky, 
  
56 56 
00:03:37,040 --> 00:03:40,880 00:03:37,040 --> 00:03:40,880 
neg duuná ɣazyrtə́ tavýn šovún buuǧ. and landed a kilometre away. 
  
57 57 
00:03:40,880 --> 00:03:44,280 00:03:40,880 --> 00:03:44,280 
Buuhlá, odakə́ äämɪ́g ꞵolɣnasə́ After that, those from each clan, 
  
58 58 
00:03:44,280 --> 00:03:46,600 00:03:44,280 --> 00:03:46,600 
irsɪ́n küštä́-küštä́ baatyrmúd: strong warriors, that joined the campaign, 
  
59 59 
00:03:46,600 --> 00:03:48,800 00:03:46,600 --> 00:03:48,800 
<Bi jomnáv.>, <Bi jomnáv.> giǧä́n. started to say: <I will go.>, <I will go.> 
  
60 60 
00:03:48,800 --> 00:03:53,720 00:03:48,800 --> 00:03:53,720 
<Haɣád avhú, hojirɪ́nʹ avhú.>, <Ɣurvýnʹ 
avhú.> 

<I will shoot and bring two birds.>, <I will 
get three of them.> 

  
61 61 
00:03:53,720 --> 00:03:59,000 00:03:53,720 --> 00:03:59,000 
Tiiklä́ tolɣáč övgɪ́n surǧaná: Then the old leader asked: 
  
62 62 
00:03:59,000 --> 00:04:03,240 00:03:59,000 --> 00:04:03,240 
<Či  jun giǧ sanǧanáč?> gič, hošudá 
baatríg. 

<What do you think?> he asked the 
Khoshut warrior. 

  
63 63 
00:04:03,240 --> 00:04:08,280 00:04:03,240 --> 00:04:08,280 
Tiklä́: <Bi jovhlá, elɪvɣä́r avhú(v).> giǧä́n. <If I go, I will bring more.> answered 

Tüükä́. 
  
64 64 
00:04:08,280 --> 00:04:10,320 00:04:08,280 --> 00:04:10,320 
<Nä čikə́, jovə́.> <Okay, then go.> 
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65 65 
00:04:10,320 --> 00:04:12,240 00:04:10,320 --> 00:04:12,240 
Ter nomɣýn kün bääǧ. He was a modest man. 
  
66 66 
00:04:12,240 --> 00:04:18,240 00:04:12,240 --> 00:04:18,240 
Naadksýnʹə küštä́, šamdɣá, kelt-amtá, The rest were dashing, eloquent, 
  
67 67 
00:04:18,240 --> 00:04:21,960 00:04:18,240 --> 00:04:21,960 
šud šatád-äädɪ́g zalús bolhó(v), baatyrmúd. courageous, daring men, the warriors. 
  
68 68 
00:04:21,960 --> 00:04:23,240 00:04:21,960 --> 00:04:23,240 
Jaahýv giǧä́h. [Always ready for action], asking what to 

do. 
  
69 69 
00:04:23,240 --> 00:04:26,560 00:04:23,240 --> 00:04:26,560 
A odakə́, nomɣýn kün, But the modest guy, 
  
70 70 
00:04:26,560 --> 00:04:29,000 00:04:26,560 --> 00:04:29,000 
odák tolɣáč övgɪ́n šinǧlä́d, the old leader observed his behaviour, 
  
71 71 
00:04:29,000 --> 00:04:32,840 00:04:29,000 --> 00:04:32,840 
jostá zaluɣýnʹ medä́d, tüngíg jovulʹǧán. recognized the real man’s character, and 

sent him for the hunt. 
  
72 72 
00:04:32,840 --> 00:04:35,880 00:04:32,840 --> 00:04:35,880 
<Nä, hošudá Tüükä́ baatýr jovýnč.> <Okay, Khoshut warrior Tüüká, you go.> 
  
73 73 
00:04:35,880 --> 00:04:38,400 00:04:35,880 --> 00:04:38,400 
Terɪ́nʹ jovǧ-óč. And he went off. 
  
74 74 
00:04:38,400 --> 00:04:42,240 00:04:38,400 --> 00:04:42,240 
Mölkä́d, jovčkát ---. Kezänä́ He crawled away ---. At that time 
  
75 75 
00:04:42,240 --> 00:04:43,960 00:04:42,240 --> 00:04:43,960 
burcýg go. there were no fractions for bullets. 
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76 76 
00:04:43,960 --> 00:04:48,680 00:04:43,960 --> 00:04:48,680 
Buudə́ nekkɪ́n horɣylǧɪ́n sumýn bäädɪ́g 
[bään?]. 

There would be one lead bullet in the gun. 

  
77 77 
00:04:48,680 --> 00:04:54,160 00:04:48,680 --> 00:04:54,160 
Tigä́d negə́ sumán sumýlǧ avá, mölkä́ jovǧ-
óč. 

Having loaded the rifle with one bullet, he 
crawled away. 

  
78 78 
00:04:54,160 --> 00:04:57,840 00:04:54,160 --> 00:04:57,840 
Bääɣä́d-äänä́ – go. Küläɣä́d-äänä́ – go. They were waiting for him for a long time. 
  
79 79 
00:04:57,840 --> 00:05:01,200 00:04:57,840 --> 00:05:01,200 
Tämkä́n tatná – go. Had waited whilst smoking tobacco, but he 

did not return. 
  
80 80 
00:05:01,200 --> 00:05:04,000 00:05:01,200 --> 00:05:04,000 
<Odaktýn un(t)č-očɪ́! <He fell asleep! 
  
81 81 
00:05:04,000 --> 00:05:08,200 00:05:04,000 --> 00:05:08,200 
Odák adusyntýn.> giǧɪ́ odák sän zalús 
köörčänä́. 

Your pet.> said the other men, making fun 
of him. 

  
82 82 
00:05:08,200 --> 00:05:11,280 00:05:08,200 --> 00:05:11,280 
<Bi jovsýn bolhlá, kezänä́ haɣád-av(ǧ).> <If I would go, I would have already shot.> 

[said one of them]. 
  
83 83 
00:05:11,280 --> 00:05:14,880 00:05:11,280 --> 00:05:14,880 
Tolɣačɪ́nʹ kelǧänä́: <Šovúd nisvǘ?> The leader asked: <Have the birds flown 

off?> 
  
84 84 
00:05:14,880 --> 00:05:15,960 00:05:14,880 --> 00:05:15,960 
<Go.> giǧä́n. <No.> they answered. 
  
85 85 
00:05:15,960 --> 00:05:18,040 00:05:15,960 --> 00:05:18,040 
<Nä, küläǧätɪ́n.> giǧä́n tig(ä́d). <Then wait.> said the leader. 
  
86 86 
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00:05:18,040 --> 00:05:20,240 00:05:18,040 --> 00:05:20,240 
Küläɣä́ suuná – go. They waited more, but nothing happened. 
  
87 87 
00:05:20,240 --> 00:05:22,360 00:05:20,240 --> 00:05:22,360 
Šovúnč nisčähšɪ́, Neither did the birds take off, 
  
88 88 
00:05:22,360 --> 00:05:26,920 00:05:22,360 --> 00:05:26,920 
hošudá baatyrčɪ́n irǧähšɪ́. nor did the Khoshut warrior return. 
  
89 89 
00:05:26,920 --> 00:05:29,520 00:05:26,920 --> 00:05:29,520 
[?] negɪ́nʹ hääkɪrǧädɪ́č: [Suddenly] one of the men shouted: 
  
90 90 
00:05:29,520 --> 00:05:32,560 00:05:29,520 --> 00:05:32,560 
<Kök után garvá!> giǧä́n. <A green smoke has risen! 
  
91 91 
00:05:32,560 --> 00:05:37,680 00:05:32,560 --> 00:05:37,680 
<Odaktýn havə́ bäädlínʹ.> gɪd. It seems that your guy has fired.> said the 

man. 
  
92 92 
00:05:37,680 --> 00:05:39,480 00:05:37,680 --> 00:05:39,480 
<Šovún nisčɪ́ ɣarvú?> giǧä́n. <Did the birds take off?> asked the leader. 
  
93 93 
00:05:39,480 --> 00:05:41,480 00:05:39,480 --> 00:05:41,480 
<Go.> giǧä́n. <No.> answered the man. 
  
94 94 
00:05:41,480 --> 00:05:47,160 00:05:41,480 --> 00:05:47,160 
<Nä, tiikə́ zövtä́.> giǧ tolɣáč övgɪ́n kelǧä́n. <Good. It is supposed to be like that.> said 

the old leader. 
  
95 95 
00:05:47,160 --> 00:05:49,960 00:05:47,160 --> 00:05:49,960 
<Tigchä́j.> kelǧä́n, dörvünä́n duudǧ avžə́ 
[avčɪ́]. 

<Let’s do it this way.> he said, and called 
the rest of the four men. 

  
96 96 
00:05:49,960 --> 00:05:52,240 00:05:49,960 --> 00:05:52,240 
<Vot, "bi jomnáv" giǧä́lč? <Did you say "I will go"? 
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97 97 
00:05:52,240 --> 00:05:55,200 00:05:52,240 --> 00:05:55,200 
Či jovsýn bolhlá, darýg goɣár neg avhə́ 
βilä́č. 

If you would go, you would shoot only one 
bird, without missing. 

  
98 98 
00:05:55,200 --> 00:05:58,120 00:05:55,200 --> 00:05:58,120 
Či jovsýn bolhlá, hojiríg avhə́ βilä́č. If you would go, you would shoot two birds. 
  
99 99 
00:05:58,120 --> 00:06:03,120 00:05:58,120 --> 00:06:03,120 
A tertɪ́n, tadýn ädɪ́l zalú biš. But that man is not like all of you. 
  
100 100 
00:06:03,120 --> 00:06:05,520 00:06:03,120 --> 00:06:05,520 
Tadýn hot olɣád ökkä́s ꞵišɪ́, When you find food, you do not share it, 
  
101 101 
00:06:05,520 --> 00:06:08,680 00:06:05,520 --> 00:06:08,680 
hotə́ zööǧɪ́ bijä́n boddýg zalúč. having food, you think only about 

yourselves. 
  
102 102 
00:06:08,680 --> 00:06:12,120 00:06:08,680 --> 00:06:12,120 
Jovád ter šovudán evrä́n üürč-áv.> Now, go and bring us the killed birds.> 
  
103 103 
00:06:12,120 --> 00:06:13,680 00:06:12,120 --> 00:06:13,680 
naaɣasýnʹ tämn(ä́). [said the leader] and sent off the rest of the 

warriors. 
  
104 104 
00:06:13,680 --> 00:06:16,320 00:06:13,680 --> 00:06:16,320 
Jovhlá, maná kün tämkä́n tatád, On the way they met our Khosut guy, 

smoking 
  
105 105 
00:06:16,320 --> 00:06:18,560 00:06:16,320 --> 00:06:18,560 
buuɣán üürä́d aašná. and carrying the rifle on his shoulder. 
  
106 106 
00:06:18,560 --> 00:06:20,440 00:06:18,560 --> 00:06:20,440 
<Ej jaɣyvčí?> gɪd. <Hey, what happened?> they asked. 
  
107 107 
00:06:20,440 --> 00:06:22,120 00:06:20,440 --> 00:06:22,120 
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<Jaɣád udán bolú(v)č?> <Why have you been there for so long?> 
  
108 108 
00:06:22,120 --> 00:06:23,440 00:06:22,120 --> 00:06:23,440 
<Odád avtýn.> <Go and take that prey guys.> [said 

Tüüká]. 
  
109 109 
00:06:23,440 --> 00:06:27,680 00:06:23,440 --> 00:06:27,680 
Odhlá, tavýn šovún cuktán ükč. They went and found all five birds killed. 
  
110 110 
00:06:27,680 --> 00:06:30,520 00:06:27,680 --> 00:06:30,520 
[?] irhlä́nʹe, When Tüükä́ came back, 
  
111 111 
00:06:30,520 --> 00:06:35,080 00:06:30,520 --> 00:06:35,080 
tolɣačɪ́nʹ surná: <Jaɣád udán bolyvčí?> the leader asked: <Why did you wait for so 

long?> 
  
112 112 
00:06:35,080 --> 00:06:40,080 00:06:35,080 --> 00:06:40,080 
<Tedɪné, havrín türǘn naačáh šovudýnʹ 
lavtá medǘ. 

<I understood that these birds were having 
spring mating games. 

  
113 113 
00:06:40,080 --> 00:06:41,520 00:06:40,080 --> 00:06:41,520 
Hag deeré>. Over the salt-marsh.> 
  
114 114 
00:06:41,520 --> 00:06:44,040 00:06:41,520 --> 00:06:44,040 
"Tok" ginä́ orsmúd. "A courtship display" say the Russians. 
  
115 115 
00:06:44,040 --> 00:06:48,600 00:06:44,040 --> 00:06:48,600 
<Tigä́ halchá deer naaddýg. Tüngíg bi 
meddɪ́(v). 

<So, they were playing over the bald 
terrain. That I understood. 

  
116 116 
00:06:48,600 --> 00:06:52,120 00:06:48,600 --> 00:06:52,120 
Tigä́d ɣurvýnʹ zerglä́d tolɣaɣán, So, three of them stood with their heads in 

one row, 
  
117 117 
00:06:52,120 --> 00:06:54,280 00:06:52,120 --> 00:06:54,280 
hojurýnʹ zerglä́d-äähä́s ꞵišɪ́, while the other two did not join them, 
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118 118 
00:06:54,280 --> 00:06:58,440 00:06:54,280 --> 00:06:58,440 
tavulýn zergɪ́lǧ ögɪlgó bää(ɣ)ä́d-äählä́, bi 
küläɣä́d-äävǘ. 

so I waited until all five heads were 
standing in a row. 

  
119 119 
00:06:58,440 --> 00:07:01,120 00:06:58,440 --> 00:07:01,120 
Neg däkč tavulýn zergɪlhlä́, Then, when all five heads stood in a row, 
  
120 120 
00:07:01,120 --> 00:07:04,320 00:07:01,120 --> 00:07:04,320 
bi haɣád, tavulánʹ tolɣág unɠavú. I shot and killed all five birds. 
  
121 121 
00:07:04,320 --> 00:07:07,880 00:07:04,320 --> 00:07:07,880 
miní sumýn nekkɪ́nʹ, tedɪ́n tavýn tolɣatá. My one bullet for their five heads. 
  
122 122 
00:07:07,880 --> 00:07:11,440 00:07:07,880 --> 00:07:11,440 
Bi tigä́d udán külälä́v.> giǧɪ́. That is why I waited for so long.> said 

Tüükä́. 
  
123 123 
00:07:11,440 --> 00:07:13,920 00:07:11,440 --> 00:07:13,920 
Tigǧɪ́, This way, 
  
124 124 
00:07:13,920 --> 00:07:16,040 00:07:13,920 --> 00:07:16,040 
ünä́n ɣatlyɣǧɪ́, by showing his valuable skills, 
  
125 125 
00:07:16,040 --> 00:07:18,760 00:07:16,040 --> 00:07:18,760 
evrä́nʹ küčtäɣä́n medülsɪ́n bolʹǧä́n. he has demonstrated his strength. 
  
126 126 
00:07:18,760 --> 00:07:20,920 00:07:18,760 --> 00:07:20,920 
Tigä́d, So, 
  
127 127 
00:07:21,240 --> 00:07:25,000 00:07:21,240 --> 00:07:25,000 
ter tuuǧɪ́ tigä́d čilnä́. this is how the story ends. 
  
128 128 
00:07:25,000 --> 00:07:29,720 00:07:25,000 --> 00:07:29,720 
Terə́ bu gidgɪ́nʹ salú tuuǧtá. That rifle has its own story. 

 


